ONE DAY WORKSHOP
PROGRAM

8:30-9:00  Breakfast

9:00-9:15  Welcome
           Marty Katz - Dean

9:15-9:45  Revamping Your Course
           Cathren Koehlert

9:45-10:15 Trust Your Instincts: Developing an Upper-Division Pre-Trial
           Advocacy Course that Incorporates Best Practices and a Practitioner’s
           Perspective
           Shakira Pleasant

10:15-10:30 Break

10:45-11:15 You Are the Yardstick: Speed Grading and Other Techniques to Ensure
           Fairness in Assessment
           Brian Glassman

11:15-11:45 The Role of a Writing Specialist in Enhancing Your Program
           Jeremy Francis

11:45-12:15 Break & Lunch Buffet

12:15-1:00  Keynote Address
            Anthony Niedwecki

1:00-1:15  Break

1:15-1:45  Dissecting ABA Standard 303- Experiential Learning
            Cassie DuBay

1:45-2:15  From Legal Writing Teacher to Supervising Attorney in an Appellate
           Litigation Clinic: How I Got My Legal Writing Mojo Back
           Lucy Jewel
2:15-2:45  Movin' on Up: Improving Status, Pay, and Working Conditions while Remaining at the Same Law School
Suzanne Rabe

2:45-3:00  Break

3:00-3:30  Developing Additional Courses
Todd Stafford, Gabrielle Marks Stafford, & John Campbell

3:30-4:00  Legal Writing Teachers as Scholars
David Thomson, Ken Chestek, & Debra Austin

4:00-4:30  Program Leadership
Nantiya Ruan, Suzanne Rabe, Derek Kiernan-Johnson, & Robert Anderson

4:30-5:30  Wine and Cheese Reception